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SOCIAL EVENTS.ROGUE OR DEAD HERO. Hart Coal lariat.
Grate and egg $8-2- range No. 4, andTHE SCHOOLS. c.Judge Adams and a jury composed of

Dr. 8 C. Plummer, Geo. Foster, J. H.
Reeves, C. J. RamskiU, A. C. Shaffer
and Patrick McDonnell. The patient

CASH CENTRAL SHOE STORE.
OUK GREETING FOR FALL AND WINTER:

Bargains of Great Value
FOR EVERY ONE

OF OUK CUSTOMERS.

The mo6t complete assortment of Boots and Shoes in the west.

Gh L, WYNES,
Harper House Block.

nut $8.50 per ton, screened and delivered
or best quality of anthracite coal.

E. O. Fbazbb.

Insure in the Boylston Insurance Co. of
Boston, Mass., organized 1872. Assetts
nearly $1,000,000. . W. Hurst, agent.
Office over Rock Island National Bank

Hoods sarsaparilla, acting through the
blood, reaches every part of the system,
and in this way positively cures catarrh.

Tenderloin, spare ribs, sausage meat,
kettle rendered and leaf lard, at

pork house.

Too can get cut rates over any railroad
at Blake's ticket office 1808 Second
avenue. dly

A new ball for the meeting of the
Argentine congress has just been com
pleted at Buenos Ayres.

HARPER'S THEATRE.
C. C. KNBLL, - - - Manager.

Wednesday, Dec. 1 5.

Ranch 10.
JAMES NEILL
In the superb role of the

TWIN 33 aOTHBHB.
Hjnopelof 8cent?ry Mid Incident:

ACT I. The Ranch. The Terrihle tharee
The Twin Brothers.

ACT il. The B'ack Cleud. The ChaHenire.
I will Drove yon trniliy- Kndimr; with the vivid

tiiu r ire pcer.e.
ACT HI. Great Trial Scene. Life or Death
Admission- - 85, 50 and 75 cents Reserved

seals for sale at C. C. Knell commencing Mon-
day morniDg Dec., 13.

uus MonLToM, Manscer,
Mark Davis, Business Manager.

SKATING

ROCK ISLAND

MCINTIRE & CO.
Place on sale Monday morning another invoice of those celebrated

Button Crimped Top5--
Ladies'

-- IN TANS.

Kid Gloves,

58 Cents Per Pair.
Also a new line of Undress Kids in Tans only, at 58c.

Above are two choice bargains. Bargains in Shawls, Cloaks, Hosiery, Muff-

lers, Underwear, Etc.

McINTIRE & CO.,

Ask for CarseRRRR n NN N K K
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all widths in

Button, Bal or Congress

BEST SHOE
For the money ever put in the market.

Try Them and be Convinced.
Sold only by

Saturday Evening

Dec. I Ith, 1886.

tSTGood Music in attendance.
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Square Dealing
-- IN-

Furnishing Goods.

& STEWART,
1804 Second Avenue.

1U1UU1U
Has outdone all former efforts

this year in his display of
all that is late and de-

sirable in

A finer assortment of Polls.
A finer line of Toilet and Oder Cases,

A more beautiful line of Toys,
Id fact a larger and finer stock of every

description of

Holiday Goods!
Tbat was eve; seen in tbis city., that bave

been purchased at very low prices
aud will be sold at correspond-

ingly low.
Call while the assortment is complete.

C C TAYLOR,
1625 Second Ave.,

REAL ESTATE COLUMN,
SALE AND EXCHANGE.

To E XclIANGK-1- 60 tcrei good tillab'e land ir.
Hodgeman coantr, Kaunas, for properly in

Illinois.
. Medill & Waitehead.

TO
EXCHANUB-lWacr- ea farming

in Kan": fine soil. Will trade forelock
or unimproved property.

medill x Whitehead.
EXCHANGE 320 acres unimproved; villTO fur city or country property. Land lo-

cated 7 mile from gool town on saute t'e road 1c
aaneas.

Medill & Whitehead.
TH)R SALK Any piece in following list can be

uaa at a oargain, u taken goon;

Rock Island Co.
Bw--2- 4, 17, 110(1 acres.
Pt. set 24, 17, l- -5 acres. "

Ueniit County

8i 22, 17, 1160 acres.
Ne cor. e sej 21, 17. 110 acres.
Einc 12, 17, 1 St) acres.
Ni 7, 17, 2 250 acres.

Mehcer County
En-1- 7, 15, 1240 acres.
EJ st'l 17 15, 1 80 acres.
Ni net -- 20, 15, 180 acres.
SwJSeJ 18. 15, 140 acres.
8wj nwi 17, 15, 140 acres.
Prices on the above are cut: will give

long tune and make tbJ interest low.
Medill & Whitehead.

TJlOR SALE 120 acre farm, five miles sonih of
L Milan, well improved, lanje barn and bou&e.
cheap; terms tot.uit.

Medill n bitebead.

FOR SALE 80 acres miles south nf Milan;
cood orchard, living water, house, barns.

sheds and cribs, f i per acre.
Medill & Whitehead.

SALE-IS- O acres flvc miles south of MilanFOE improvements.
Medill is w bitebead.

OH SALK 21 li acres fine fruit farm, a mon
property.

MtDii.L & Whitehead.

TRADE iood Hotel pmperly inFOK Ml. Want farm in Uuck Island ot I

Henry couniy. j

MEDILL iX WHITEHEAD.

OR TRADE Brick ttore and dwelling in
want farm in Kock Island or Henry Ct.

Medill & Whitehead.

R'OOK ISLAND City lots, cheap; email cahpay
mem, oaiance on tong time.

Medill & Whitehead.
TRADE - 160 acre Kaneae land for etockIjR; horses or general merchandise.

Medill & Whitehead.
LOAN $t0toSrr,H)to loan on farmTO pmilfpe tomakesmatl pa v mentis, thus

decreasing principal; no delay; loa-i- closed at
on.

M f.dili, & Whitehead.

FOR SAI E On lonff time and monthlv
two choice pieces of land in Hodgeman

counlv. Kansas. lfiO acres in each tract a rare
chance.

Medill & Whitehead.
SALE A nnmbi r of choice farms in KockrR Henry or Mercer counties. III. If yua

want a farm, call.
Medill & Whitehead.

FOR SALE Two flue farms in Crawford '.,
Si and $.1 per acre, splendid improve

ments; less than one mile from town ; wtrllwjrtb
an examination.

Medill & Whitehead.
Real Estate loans at low rate: loans closed

without delay.
West Mi Lamps We can sell land on smaller

payments and longer time than any Arm in the
state.

Iowa Linos Choice tracts of land in wen fet-
tled communities, $8 w to $8.51 per acre

We have a lame list of lands and citv nroprtv
for sale or exchange.

Medill,& Whitehead
Post Office Block,

KOCK ISLAND.
Telephone No 1180.

RASMUSSSEN
Would respectfully suggest tbat any

one desiring

Photographs

Holiday Gifts,
will find ll

TO THEIR ADVANTAGE

to make an appointment at an earl; da;.
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A Brilliant Party at Jadfe Lynde--

Mansion iMt venln-T- he

Rodman Rifle Ball.
The social event of the season, indeed

one of the most brilliant affairs that has
ever taken place in Rock Island, was the
party given at the Lynde mansion on

Sixteenth street and Third avenue in
honor of Miss N. R. Macomb, of Wash
ington, last evening. Miss Macomb is
the daughter of Col. J. N. Macomb, who
for several years prior to 1877, was sta
tioned at Rock Island, having in charge
the Mississippi river improvement at this
point, and the lady who wag then very
popular in society here, was greeted by a
large number of her old friends an i as
many cew ones last evening. The man-

sion was thrown open from the parlor
floor to the third story, being elegantly
illuminated and handsomely decorated.
In the parlors the older folks chatted or
played domestic games, while ou the
third floor Schillinger's orchestra fur
nished music for dancing. There were
about 175 present, the society of the three
cities being well represented. The gen-

tlemen appeared in full evening dress,
and the toilets worn by the ladies were
elaborate and beautiful. The supper was
served by Terrell and his corps of assist
ants, and that gentleman did himself
proud in the spread he bad prepared. It
was after 2 o'clock this morning when
the last carriage drove away from the
mansion.

The select ball given by the Rodman
Rifles al Armory hall last evening was a

delightfully successful affair. There were
about twenty couple on the floor and
joined in the merry waltz to the music of
Blcuer orchestra. The supper was
served by Hawthorne in the A. O. U. W
ball in the upper story of the Armory
building.

BRIEFLETS.

Catawba grapes at Hawley's.
California pears at Hawley's.
Fresh bulk oysters at Hawley's,
Nice malaga grapes at Lamp's.
Machine oil and needles, at Taylor's.
Elegant silk mufflers and nice neck-

ties, at Lloyd & Stewart's.
California fruits, in great abundance

at Truesdale & O'Connor's.
Great bargains in heaters at E. W.

Spencer's.

Very fine dressed turkey, geese and
chickens, at Lamp's.

Examine our line of holiday goods at
LI oyd & Stewatt's.

Low premium loans by the building
association Tuesday, Dec. 14

Go to J. T. Dixon for low prices on
suitings and overcoatings.

Gold watches in great variety for ladies
and gents, at Patterson's.

Very fine dressed chickens and turkeys.
at Hawley's.

Overcoatings very low for the next 30
nays at J. T. Dixon's.

ery suitable Christmas presents, al
Patterson's jewelry store.

An elegant line of seal skin gloves
and caps, at Lloyd & Stewart's.

The central shoe store for holiday
slippers and bargains in boots and shoes.

Plain satin suspenders, all colors, to
embroider on, at Robinson's.

Go to J. T. Dixon's for suitings and
overcoatings at low prices.

Silverware the finest in the city at
Patterson's.

Go to Robinson's and see the Christ-

mas novelties.
Choice dressed chickens and turkeys,

at Truesdale & O'Connor's.
Buy your jewelry holiday presents at

Patterson's.
Bulk oysters at Truesdale & O'Con-

nor's.

E. W. Spencer has a fine lot of heat-

ing and cooking stoves that are being
sold very low.

We make a specialty of flour and retail
it at wholesale prices. Stretkfus 4
Schaab.

Hard and soft coal heaters of nearly
every kind very cheap at Spencer's sell-

ing out Bale.

F. C. Hoppe, the tailor, will sell choice
suitings and overcoatings at cost for the
next 30 days.

Don't fail to see those Christmas novel
ties at Robinson's, if you have a gentle-
man friend to whom you wish to make
a present.

The Illinois press association, with two
hundred and fifty members, will take an
excursion to Central Mexico and th6 halls
of the Montezumas in February.

Go to the city mills for your flour.buck- -

wbeat, rye flour, rye meal, graham, corn
meal, ground fresh every day . Slreckf us

it Schaab.
Clinton Wadsworth, of Albany, was

in the city on a little "private celebra-tiou- "

las; evening. Ho fell and broke his
collar bone, and was taken home this
morning not so jolly as he was.

The Gilpin hose company will give
its second annual ball, at the skating
rink, on Friday evening, Dec. 17.

Tickets 50 cents admitting lady and gen
tlemen. Supper extra. A cordial invita
tion is extended to all.
) The Moline and Rock Island street

Itailway, are having stoves placed in their
large cars.jJNos , lu, 11 and 13. The

toves are the same kind as on the Union
ci railway, ana are to be put in a

BircNiar position as those on the new
line.

Representative Crawford's evil star is
on high. He was sick most of the time
during the campaign. In fact be bad
quite a number of bad spells. Then he
hurt his hand and had to carry it in a
sling. The other day while wrestling
with a nog that he was trying to get into
a wagon, the sacrilegious beast kicked
Mr. Crawford in the mouth, and knocked
his false teeth down his throat. Oeaeteo
Newt.

D. F. McLartv, president of the Rock- -
ford Knife and Shear company, is in the

7pv.y ,0r th PurP08e f conferring "tu
President Ferguson of the Rock Island
Silver Plating works in relation to form
ing a consolidation of his business and
that represented by Mr. Ferguson. In
such case another industry will be brought
to Rock Island.

Robert ',McLery, of the Seventh ward,
aged thirteen years, was adjudged insane
in the county court yesterday before

(irenmfttan era Index Which mm Ex-

press StstCKcr Mnst be One
eT the Two.

The life of the express messenger is

not a happy one, as evinced by the con

versation of one of the craft with an

Anot'8 reporter last evening. The drift

of the remarks turned on the recent bold

train robberies, implicating the messen-- .

ger in charge of the express car.

"The truth of the matter is," remarked

the messenger, "the position of the ex

press messenger has got to be a pretty
difficult one to fill. The time has come

when there seems to be no other alterna-

tive for him in dealing with robbers but
to compel the villains to kill him, or be

sent to jail as a villain himself. Either
way is, of course, ruin to him . His praise
may be sung over his mutilated remains

or he must be .logged about the country
by dcteclivcB anxious to gain a reputation
by fastening a crime to hi m whether he
is innocent or nut, and even though these
smart fellows' do not succed in estab

lishing his guilt, the shallow of the crime
rests upon him and his reputation is
blasted forever. Nichols died a hero, but
if he was alive today he would proba-

bly be in jail, because Pinkerton'B
detectives are not sharp enough to find
out the actual perpetrator of the crime.
Look at Folheringham, the Adams ex

press messenger; be is deprived of bis

liberty; compelled to lay in jail under
$20,000 bonds because his car on the
Missouri Pacific road was robbed, and
when found he was tied hand and foot,
and now that the detectives are baffled,
they accuse Folheringham of being the
robber. His friends and family have
either to bear the disgrace of a crime that
he his not been guilty of, or follow his
remains to the cemetery."

'Among the news items in one of our
metropolitan papers the other day, 1 no-

ticed that a man by the name of James
Brown, an express messenger, had died
at Fort Keogh, Mont., from wounds in-

flicted by daring express robbers. Proba-
bly Brown bravely endeavored to defend
his trust, as the majority of messengei s

would do, when the robbers had got 'the
drop' on them, but his faithfulness was
rewarded by pain and death: had be lived,
he would have suffered the pangs of ac-

cusation and suspicion, which must be
worse than death. There seems to be
but one thing for a messenger to do, when
his safe has been robbed, no matter how
heroically he defends his treasure, and
that is to jump out of the car door and let
the train run over him."

The messenger spoke in earnest, and
there is certainly more truth than fiction
in his remarks. There is probably as
much bravery in the express car as there
is in a great many of the police and de-

tective agencies in the country and um-
bo as little rascality.

AntwnfitN.
Manager Knell will produce "Rinch

10" at Harper's theatre next Wednesday
evening, Dec. Id. This play is an
American dram, picturing life in the
far west, such as American ranchmen are
often brought in conflict with, snlis very
realistic. One of the many interesting
features is the mechanical fire scene,
produced with such stage effect that it is

pronounced superior to anything of its
kind ever seen. The press speaks

of the pieca aud the com-

pany especially, it having a very strong
cast.

The Syracuse Journal of Tuesday even-

ing. September 7 says:
"The week was opened at the Wieting

last evoning by the "Ranch 10" combin-
ation, and a very large audience were in
attendance. The piece is one of intense
excitement natural to the border drama.
There are many opportunities for good act-

ing throughout its course, and these have
been well placed in competent hands.

James Neil in a dual role makes a very
favorable impression. Mr. Bullish mak-e-

a capital representative of the far
western judge and keeps his audience in
the best of humor. The scenery is good
throughout, but specially so in the ex
plosion and fire act, which is so remark-
ably realistic. It is a feature of the per
formance and well worth seeing.

A Good Investment.
Anyone v. bo has ever dealt in lands.

knows that no investment of money will
so surely and quickly yield a return, as
such a venture if carefully made. To
the absolute safety a', a government
bond, is added a profit far in excess of
rate of interest which can be obtained
on any safe loan. In Kansas and Neb-
raska especially lands are raising in value
very rapidly aud with a steady growth
which gives assurance of stability. The
good season and the great tide of immi-
gration into these stales has made invest-
ment there doubly Bafe and desirable.
The climate of Southern Nebraska and
of Kansas, free as it is from the long
rigourous cold winter, added to a soil
unsurpassed for richness and productive
capacity, has made possible the wonderful
development of these states. To the far
mer they bold out special inducements.
Cheap land, easy term of purchase, good
markets and varied products enable him to
own his farm at a smaller cost and with less
labor than is required to pay rent for the
land be occupies here, or the interest on
the money he has invested in it.

If you are looking for a safe place to
invest money, where it will pay you a
large and sure profit, or if you are a farm-
er and want a farm of your own, call on
me and see what 1 nave to offer. I will
make the visit profitable to you. tyflce
over American Express office. Rock
land. Ill . Saville Johnston.

Advertwed Lint of Letter. Wo). 11
Lift of letters uncalled for. at the Poaloffice

Ho- k Islund.llocc Island county, Illinois, Dec.

Andrews HifR Elizbtta 3 Jackson Dennis
Lights 'o London Co Krubaugh M

Blacktock Alec Knllstrom Miss Mary
Berg Axel Larson A C
Beck Chat LeGrand Stephen B
Brnner J B Mohr .Joseph
Brown Miss Nellie Mansil Miss Jails. A
Casileton Miss Claud Mercer Sarah L
Dean J B 8c hoolcraf t'a Moreland Miss Viola

Minstrels Naylor Frank
DasallChu Nelson Marie C
Ouboise Wm C Olson John
Enger P Rohrnach G H
Fitz patrick Jennie Keed Peter
Fesney J Kice 8 R
Flanagan T J rjchroeder F 8
Gray Nettie Smith Mag Uncle Tom
Hill Miss aggie
uawiey nawara Vandersiice J H
Haiti T U" E 8JohnsT"""1

VO HEIGH LIST.
f.angdell Mr Mrs or Miss Bchroeder F
Nwraw W J Schmltt Peter

Tischanser Christ 'Give the snmber of the list when calling for
advertised lettere. C. w. U AWBrl, P. M.

Tot. dairy.
Attorney at law, loans money on good
security, makes collections. Reference,
Mitchell & LyndeT banker's, .Office in
post office block

Important Jl retina of the Boar of
F.daratien Bonds riaeed.

The school board met in special ses-

sion last evening, President Stafford and

all the members being present. It was

ordered that the usual two weeks' mid-

winter vacation begin on the afternoon

of December
The following bills were allowed:

E. W. Hurst, insurance, $75; Buford
& Loosley Bros., insurance, $75; Albert
Huesing. insurance, $45; Mott 4 Lidders,
$3.40; Geo. H. Simmon, $5.50; Tanitor
Bros. &Co.. $2 67; David Don, $30.05;
R. I. Lamber & Manufacturing company.
$88.86; Hugh Murray, $30.10; J. E.
Fleming, over-pai- d tx. $351.94; W.' H.
Hatch, supplies, $20 45.

Discussion concerning the placing of the

bonds of the new High school building,

ensued, but an adjournment was taken

until this morning, when propositions

were received from Hrris & Co., of Chi-

cago, S. K. Kne & Co., Chicago, Spit-z-

& Co.. of Toledo, Ohio, and the

People's National bind of Rock Island,

and it was ordered that the proposition

of Mr. Peetz, of the People's National

bank, be accepted, and that the finance

committee be instructed to procure the

necessary blank bonds, and that the pres-

ident and clerk be authorized to issue

them. Tne accepted proposition calls
for the selling of the bonds at pir, at
one per cent commission and five per

cent interest. The amount is $13,500,
$35,00 of which miture December 5,
1888, $5,000 in 1839, $5,000 in 1890. and
$5,000 in 1891.

The board then adjourned.

BLEW Ol'T THE GAS.

A Tonne Lady Almost Asphyxiated
at the Rock Island Hmw.

The story of the conse-

quence of blowing out the gas, came very
near being illustrated al the Rock Island
house last night. Bliss Augusta John-

son, of Mcl'berson. Kan., was given a
room at the hotel last night, adjoining
the one occupied by her uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Johnson, of Bishop
Hill, At 5 o'clock this morning, Mr.

Johnson was awakened by the sound of
groans in the room of his neice, and
knocking received no response, so he en-

tered and found the lady in an uncon-

scious state and laboring terribly for
breath. The atmosphere was dense
with escaping gas. Dr. Cowden was
summoned immediately and after consid-

erable effort succeeded in resuscitating
the patient, who bad been inhaling the
deadly compound since 1 1 o'ciock last
night, when she had blown out the gas
and retired. The youug lady is eigh-

teen years of age, ami it ta a great won
der that she rallied at ail after having
become so unconscious under the influ

ence of the gas, which has proved fata!
in so many hundreds ol rases. The win-

dows and transoms were closed and there
was not the least vent by which air
could gain entrance.

The lady is sufferiug from a severe
headache today, but otherwise does not
feel the effects of her experience. She
has learned a lesson well worth remem-berinc- .

Minsine for Hennepin.
In St. Louis they have about concluded

to submit to the inevitable and be jolly
over it. At a reunion of the Loyal Legion
of Missouri in that city, given in honor
of Gen. Fairchild, commander in chief of
the Grand Army of the Republic, the St
Louisans joined in singing:

Tlierr" n ciey on the river.
Near Bij: Mildly' iinlerniiM How

Who,- iinintleiir and mainiitireiiee
All the world doth know;

Exemplary id morality.
Prosperous without show.

Its name it home on every tongue
'"The Future lireat.' yoti know.

Her nterrhaot,. are all numbly men.
No monaceK they owe.

Solid Aluldoone are every one
the world doth know.

Chicago's loet her i:rain trade.
But. if she want" some place to so.

The Hennepin eaual i the road to take for
"The Future Wreat," yon know.

Gen. Fairchild congratulated St. Louis,
"for the ffeuuepin canal is bound to
come," he said.

Mr. Urydrn lmprovins.
The Monmouth (iazetk says Mr. Dry-den- 's

physical condition continues to im-

prove as has been reported the past week
or two. He sits up on the bed or in a
chair at times. In fact an effort ha9 to
be made to keep him quiet. What he
needs is rest, and hence his endeavors to
exercise his body are not encouraged.
More encouraging than his physical im-

provement is that of bis miud. Ue is

rapidly becoming more rational. This
morning when visited by Dr. Wallace he
answered questions regarding his condi
tion accurately. He realizes that the
trouble is with bis head. He also in re-

ply to questions as to how he passed the
night, told what had hapiened and spoke
understanding of the treatment that
had been followed. All indications
point to a complete recovery of his mean
tal faculties.

The Remedy.
Galesburg is having a great time over

the question of lighting the city. It has
finally been decided to let the matter
rest ' in statu quo" until the next council
comes in. Al the last meeting a full
hour was spent in discussing the placing
of one gasoline lamp. One of the grave
and reverend aldermen wanted to return
to primitive methods and go around with
lanterns in the hand, every man fur-

nish his own light, ns it were. Our sis-

ter city should borrow some of Rock Isl-
and's aldermen, and wc could spare the
mayor for a few days, in order to assist
in remedying ;ue difficulty prevalent in
that burg at the present time.

A Free Entertainment.
The people of Trinity Parish are going

to have a grand parish gathering, with
supper, music, Christmas tree, etc., at
Turner hall on Wednesday, Dec. 29. We
understand that there will be no charge
for admission, or for supper; everything
being free, as the members of l lie parish
only are expected to be present, and there
being over 450 of these, it will be impos
sible for them to accommodate others,
The whole thing is quite unique, being a
sort of family gathering not for making
money, but for social greetings and enjoy
ment.

was seized two months ago with peculiar
symptoms depriving him of the power
of speech, and he has since that time
shown an indifference to all that wss
going on about him.

Judge French delivered an opinion in
the circuit court at Davenport yesterday,
in the case of Mrs. Stevenson , widow of

Seth W. Stevenson, who was killed in the
yards of the C. B. & N. R. R. Co. in

Dubuque, the first of last October, vsjhe
C B. & N. R. R. Co., and finds that the

company has denied that it is liable in any
way, but offers to pay t35 to avert liti-

gation. The judge advised Mrs. Steven-

son to accept and deliver to the C, B. &

N. a full and complete release, and at
she is the administratrix, to distribute
one-thir- d' to tho widow and two-thir- to
the grandson and the minor children.

Marked rrogrrsfi In China.
Said A. G. Angier, of the London and

China express: "1 am on my way home,
having sjient the last six months in the east
with a view to studying the progress of the
Asiatic nations. In China atid Japan the
change is marked, but more strongly in the
former. One of the principal beauties in
Chinese progression is their immense adoption
of tho telegraph and consequent concentra-
tion of governmental power at Pekin. By
tho present arrangement viceroys that
hitherto were almost equivalent to heads of
principalities, owing to the distance fmm the
capital and time requisite for transmission of
orders or reports, arc unvv completely sub
servient to tho powers at I'ektti. China is
threaded tiy telegraph, no ono really knowing
how extensive it is. The material is purchases
in Europe or England and tho work done by
the natives.

"Tho Chinese are lieinitiiig to realize the
individuality of other uations. Tlieir idea
that China is the mainland of the world, and
foreigners come from surrounding islands, is
rapidly being dissolved, but it hikes some
time to leaven l.'iO.ooo.OoO iieople. Kailroads
are the present stumbling Mock of the Chi
nese. Germany otfetvd to lend China money
at 4 per cent, the regular rat being S, 10 and
V. this the Chinese could not understand,
and a prominent memtier of tho 'censors,' fl

body of unlimited authority and no responsi.
bility, made a wist- suggestion, soiiig: 'You
offer us money ut 4 per oent. Your subject
here have to ay us 8 and 10 aud 1 when
they borrow ruuney; wbv don't you lend it
to them at 4 per eent and give them a chance
to progress." Tho idea had not occurred to
the Germans." Chicago News.

A Good Scaffold Needed.
Referring to a carpenter who was seriously

injured from the falling of an insecure scaf
fold, Tho American Builder n,Ms: '"It seems
too bad, with the genius this country affords.
that it cannot fuv some one w ho will invent
a scaffold which will prevent the fearful loss
of life which is ilaiiy occurring through the
carelessness of thns- - who build the ordinary
loist aud boaH arair." Exchange.

4'onnty Building;.
TRANSFERS.

8 Bailey Davenport to Charles G
Wheeler, pi lot 1, block 6, Bailey Daven- -

enport s second addition. Moline, ?ie.
Chas. S. Wood to Rebecca S. Wood

n 150 ft lot 6. block 23. Sears. 1. and
Rebecca S. Wood to Jonathan Iluntoon
same. $600.

Peter Hahn to Jeremia LcQuatte, lot
5. block 23, Illinois Citv, $300.

George A. Schaab to James Gorry, t J
lot 3, block IS. Spencer & Case's addi
tion. Rock Island. $1,000.

Call on John Warner ft Co- -

for yonr hard coal, pure Lehigh, all
grades at the lowest market priees. Give
them a call. Office at 1808 Second ave
nue, and Kroger's old stand on Twenty- -
fourth street. (Jail and seethe samples.
Telephone lltt.

Public Notice.
Anyone having business with the Anm'e

office after 6 p. m. (in the event that the
office is Ciosed) will please call at Wil
mans & Gait's news stand in the postoffice
building, who are authorized to transact
business of every nature for the Arous,

E. E . Parmenter, attorney at law
Makes collections, loans money, and will
attend to any legal business intrusted to
hi m . Office, p ostoflice block, Kock Isl
and. Ill dsixwly

Cheat) Mall Boxes.
The finest mail and paper l ux ever in

vented is for 8b,)e at the Arocs office at
the low price of $1 each. The same box
1b sold everywhere at $1.50. Call and ex
amine them

Osgood Bradbury, who died in New
Gloucester, Me., a few days ago, aged
ninety years, was born in the town where
he died. His dying words were: "Hold
me; I'm falling."

Barth m Babeock, Dentists.
No. 1724 Second avenue. Special atten-
tion paid to saving the nsturul teeth and
inserting teeth without tilates.

MOLINE.
Mr. W. H. Gavlnrd, a lar;;e and suc

cessful farmer of Dakota, has returned
to the city to thaw out this winter.

The appointment of J. W. Cavanausb as
deputy sheriS, gives good satisfaction in
this city. Bbaip Silvia has more friends
than ever here now.

Ex -- Gov. J. A. St. John, of Kansas,
the late prohibition candidate for presi
dent, has promised the Yv. C. T. U. to
lecture for tnem in Y. M. C. A. ball on
Thursday evening next.

There were married on Wednesday
evening at the home of the bride's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Smith, A. F.
Pomeroy, of Chicago, to Sarah E. Smith,
oi mis city.

There was about $12C received brthe
G. A. R. at the camp tire Wednesday
evening. The exact amount cannot be
known before the next meeting. Over
eight hundred persons were in the hall
at the entertainment

Deitrich Gluesing, one of our famous
hunters, returned Wednesday from a hunt
below Milan, on which he was accompai
nied by three Kock Island nimrods, with
his share of twenty-fou- rabbits. No
grouse or prairie chickens were met with
on. their route.

Mr. Craig, on contract, is putting up
Bedar Wood's toboggan slide this morn-
ing. The frame on the shore is thirty,
five feet higher than ttie ice. It is built
on the Shaulding plan, and will be
finished tomorrow. The toboggans are
en route from Chicago, and if the ice is
good it is expected they will be tried on
Saturday.

The audience in Y. M. C. A. hall last
evening to hear Miss Parker, though
not large, was select. The overture
"Tancride, by six hands on the piano
forte, Mrs. L. B. Kuhn and the Misses
Minnie Gunnel) and Oilie McKean, with
violin accompaniment by Mr. L. B. Kuhn
was splendid. Mrs. Frank W. Gould
sang "Who Will Buy My Roses Red,
and was loudly applauded and encored
Mis Parker lost none of the fame she has
heretofore won, by her readings last
night. Her rendition of the "Voices of
Buds," the "Bobolink" and others, is

CARSE & CO.,
Uti Second Avenue. Rock telam!

Ill., and ISSWTbird Ave.,
V iiin 111.
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Low Prices !

Hats, Caps and

LLOYD
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--THE-

finest aM Largest

LINE IN THE CITY.

Toilet Cases,

Odor Cases,

Jewel Cases,
Handkerchief and Glove Boxes,

Cuff and Collar Boxes,

Cut Glass Bottles.
And a very large assortment of

FANCY ARTICLES

SUITABLE for

Christmas Presents.
t3r"Call and examine our stock.

T. H. THOMAS,
Drupgist, Rock Island.

No. 1702
Third Ave

Cash House

LOUIS WECKEL,

DEALER in

Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES.

!5?rThose looking for Bar
gains should not fail to call and

Santa Claus Headquarters,
IB. IBIIRKIEITIFIELXyS,

No. 311 TWENTIETH STREET.
Panta Clanshaa thi ycur concluded to moke In irandtt dplay of lue Novelties in Toys and

other Holiday Good at Blrkenfeld's aud lifts ordered ilie toode tu he sold Tcry cheap. The whole
Block Is entirely new and has been selected with jjruat can.

tyCall and examine for yourself.

$25.00
1C3-0L-D

--

WATCHESW
11 JEWEL ELGIN MOVEMENTS.

$9.00
Solid Silver Watches,

And the Finest line of Silverware in the city,

AT THE POPULAR JEWELERS,

Will E. Johnson'sget prices.truly remarkable.


